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From the President:

From the Editor:

Congratulations to the NSW Golf Croquet team on again
winning the Interstate Shield. This is the third consecutive
win by NSW in this competition. We should be able to
keep the trophy. Well done Mike Jenner, Martyn Prins,
Christine Pont, Ros Johnstone, Pam Gentle (Captain),
Barb Piggott, John Levick, Joe Dimech and Ron
Johnstone.

I find my self asking where has the year gone? Here we
are at the tail end of another year of croquet and all the
events that have filled the calendar for 2011. Whether
you have been in the winner’s circle or not, I just hope
you have had fun and enjoyed playing and meeting with
likeminded people from your own club as well as those
further afield.

The Division 2 Pennants Final was at last completed and
in sunlight. The Sydney Club team proved to be too
strong for Jamberoo winning both singles and the doubles.
This is the first year that Maitland has not won this title.

The final list of results for the various CNSW events
show that quite a few were not played this year. Some
club listings did not take place either because there were
just not enough entrants. In some cases, the weather
played its part in making it impossible to hold an event.
The program for 2012 looks just as busy so I hope that
many of you can participate in what is on offer, and, of
course, send a report for the Newsletter!

NSW had many players competing in the President’s
Eights for Association Croquet. This was held at
Cairnlea, Melbourne. Peter Landrebe and Stephen
Richards competed strongly in the first Eight won by
Australian number one Robert Fletcher. Robert was
undefeated in the double round robin. Trevor Bassett was
successful in winning the second Eight with Jim Nichols
finishing fourth. Alan Walsh, Tim Murphy, Rosemary
Graham, Ken Edwards and Mike Hughes played in the
Third Eight with Tim Murphy winning the competition.
Alison Sharpe won the Women’s Eight. This is a most
prestigious competition with players invited to compete.
CNSW has asked all Clubs to renominate a delegate and
alternate delegate ( City ) or proxy delegate ( Country ) to
attend and vote at Council Meetings. This will enable the
Secretary to have a comprehensive and accurate list for
future meetings. Delegates’ names will be added to the
attendance sheets for all meetings. Clubs are reminded
that any change to their nominated delegates should be
notified in writing to the Secretary prior to the meeting.
I was invited to attend the Opening of the new Clubhouse
and the Lawns Dedication at Branxton Croquet Club
recently. The Clubhouse is named after club stalwart
Greg Freeman whose dedication was instrumental in the
building happening. One of the lawns was named after
Geof and Jacky McDonald who were original members of
the club and worked hard to set up the club at its new site.
Since the AGM I have had the pleasure of visiting
Croquet Clubs at Urunga, Sawtell, Taree and Jamberoo.
I will be attending a celebration at Port Macquarie Club in
December. I hope to get around to many more clubs in
2012.

John Compton
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As this issue of the Newsletter goes to press several of
our top Golf Croquet female players are in New Zealand
competing in the WCF Women’s Golf Croquet World
Championship. Entrants from NSW are Rosemary
Graham, Christine Pont, Ros Johnstone and Pam Gentle.
We wish them well. Some other CNSW members have
gone across ‘the ditch’ to assist with refereeing. Best
wishes to all.
It is interesting to see more clubs participating in
Gateball. No doubt this version of croquet will grow as
more people are introduced to it.
Best wishes to all members of CNSW for a happy
Christmas and a great start to the new year. If you are
travelling at this stage, may you safely reach your
destinations and return home refreshed and invigorated
for another year of hooping!

Wendy Fothergill
newsletter@croquet-nsw.org

Welcome to
West Street Nowra Croquet Club
This club is the 68th member of Croquet New South
Wales. Whilst it is currently establishing itself as a club,
we hope that soon its members will be enjoying croquet
and taking part in some of CNSW’s competitions.
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Congratulations to the
NSW Golf Croquet State Team
Hi, my name is Bluey and I am the mascot for the NSW
Golf Croquet Team. My team won the WCF Shield last
year and we are back to defend our title, Oh it will be so
exciting!
I met up with my team members, the ones I already knew,
John Levick, Mike Jenner, Ron Johnstone, Chris Pont,
Pam Gentle, Ros Johnstone, and I met three new
members, Joe Dimech, Martin Prins and Barb Piggott,
when I arrived in Queensland, it was great to see everyone
again. It was lovely seeing Frankie the flamingo again
and I was introduced to Ferdinand the flamingo.
Apparently Emma the Emu was only a stand in for
Ferdinand who was unavailable last year.

Tonight we are going to party.
last year’s.

I had a wonderful time at the party, taking centre stage, as
is fitting for my role in this win. Frankie and Ferdinand
were also there. When the champagne bottle was empty I
found a comfortable spot sitting in it and went to visit
Trevor who was having a lovely time finishing off a glass
of champagne, I had already finished mine. It was such a
wonderful fun filled night catching up with all the friends
my team has made over the course of this tournament.
Congratulations to my team who have been the winning
State Team for three consecutive years. I am already
looking forward to next year.

Bluey
Team Mascot

I feel so important being dressed in my State Team
Colours, Navy Track Pants, pale blue and white shirt and
white hat. I had NSW in letters on my back, a Waratah on
my hat and shirt and the official state badge pinned to my
shirt.
On the first day my team played the Tasmanian team and
Trevor the Tasmanian Tiger and I romped around all day,
we had a great time. Trevor was fun to play with but I
was still wary of him as last year he was so aggressive.
My team had a very good day, we won the first rubber.
Today we play Victoria and on paper they look a very
strong team, but my team are quietly confident that they
can rise to the occasion. I will have to do my bit and
barrack very hard for them. Great day, we have now won
our second rubber.
Today we play Western Australia. I do wish my team had
supplied me with a comfy chair, three days on a long hard
seat when I am so little is a bit much. I must remember
my job is to barrack for my team.
I did a great job
today we have now won our third rubber.

(Bluey was assisted by Ros
Johnstone)













Strathfield Croquet Club
All Club members, including our newest ones, have
pitched in, to spruce up the gardens as well as making the
interior of the Clubhouse more functional. Whilst all are to
be thanked for these endeavours, one in particular, Richard
Thomas, stands out: not just is he a willing volunteer but a
very skilled one at that. At the recent AGM, the Club
wisely made him Hon. Property Maintenance Officer, a
role he is fulfilling splendidly. Charlie Musarra was his
able assistant in many of his
tasks.

Today I am going to meet Queenie the Q’land mascot
today, she is so lovely. Last year we had a wonderful
day together. We had another lovely day together today,
but I did concentrate more on my team games. It was a
very long day today and the last match of the day was
unfinished, only one game was played and that was
finished in the dark in torchlight. What an experience! I
did my job well, my team narrowly won by 2 matches
with one unfinished. This match will only be finished if it
is needed to get a result.
Today is the final day of the competition and my team
hopes to be undefeated. I found myself a nice spot in the
sun and am excited to say my team again won by a narrow
margin. After the first games of the last round were
played we were behind, it was very exciting but also very,
very nerve wracking. However my team rose to the
occasion and ended up winning by 2 matches.

I hope it is as much fun as

When he is not busy with club
maintenance duties, Richard enjoys
his croquet, pictured at Marrickville
during the Makara

Our abilities as mallet sports players, continues to
strengthen, as we gain further experience in interclub
Competitions. We also encourage high/low handicap
games at our club for the new members.
contd on p. 6 ...
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Replacing Balls after Collision
by Neil Hardie and Mike Hughes,
Cammeray Croquet Club
One of the problems in double-banked games occurs when
a ball from one game hits a ball from the other game. The
players have to place the balls where they would be
without the collision. Usually one of the balls is
stationary when hit, so it is put back where it was before.
The problem is to determine where the other ball would
have finished up.
The Australian Referees Manual has a formula for this,
but experienced players expressed doubts about its
accuracy; and the Oxford croquet site has an article which
also disputes the validity of the formula http://www.oxfordcroquet.com/tech/collision/index.asp
‘Where a Ball Ends Up after a Collision’ by Ian
Plummer.
The Australian Referees Manual gives the formula that the
moving ball would travel the distance it travelled after the
collision, plus 2 ½ times the distance the other ball
traveled.
ratio was, if anything, a slight underestimate – but
accurate enough to be a good formula for sensible
replacements. The figures are shown below (in metres)

In the diagram above, the moving ball hits the other ball at
C and rebounds to R1, a distance x. The other ball goes
from C to B1, a distance y. The moving ball is replaced at
point R, which is a distance x + 2 ½ y from the collision
point.
It was felt that the ratio of 2 ½ was too high, so we
conducted a series of tests to get a more accurate figure
for this. We set up a ramp (see picture) so that a ball
would slide onto the lawn, and strike a second ball. We
placed the second ball far enough from the ramp so that it
would be rolling.
For the tests, we placed one ball at a specified place up the
ramp and measured how far it travelled without a
collision. Then we placed a ball in its path, and measured
how far each ball travelled after the collision. We did this
for a range of angles, from almost direct hits to glancing
blows. We also did some further tests after rain in case
the lawn speed affected the ratios.
To our surprise we found that the figure of 2 ½ for the
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Distance with After collision
no collision Striker’s ball
Z
Distance X

Other Ball,
Distance Y

Ratio
(Z-X)/Y

7.15

2.40

1.82

2.61

7.15

0.63

2.50

2.61

4.65

0.9

1.55

2.42

4.65

1.55

1.23

2.52

4.65

0.39

1.58

2.69

5.90

2.76

1.24

2.53

The measurements are all of distances from the nominal
collision point. When the striker’s ball moves only a
short distance after the collision (e.g. the second test
above) it is an almost direct hit; when the striker’s ball
moves a considerable distance after the collision (e.g. in
the first test above) it has been a glancing blow.
The conclusion is therefore that x + 2 ½ y is a good
formula for replacing balls after a collision under all
conditions.

Ed: Congratulations to Neil & Mike on this thorough
investigation of a common problem.
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News from South West Rocks

New Life Member for EDSACC

Since June this year South West Rocks Croquet Club has
been taking part in an Inter Club Friendly Day with
Urunga, Sawtell and Woolgoolga Clubs. Eight of our
members, four playing singles and four playing doubles
have travelled up to these three Clubs and have played
some really good competitive games. We have made a lot
of friends and shared many plates of delicious home
baked goodies. It has been a joy for the South West Rocks
players to get to play on “real” croquet courts. We have
all benefited from these games and it has made us more
determined to do something about finding ourselves a
permanent place to call home.

Last August, at the Annual General Meeting of EDSACC
Croquet Club at Bateau Bay, the honour of Life
Membership was conferred upon Bev Budnichenko.
Bev has been a member of our club since 1988, and in
that time she has served as Secretary, Vice-president,
President, Members’ Representative, and was Coaching
Convenor for 16 years. She was the EDSACC Delegate
to CNSW for many years, and is an accredited Level 1
Coach and Association Referee.

On Friday 2 September we had our turn to host the Inter
Club Friendly Day and I am very proud to say that it was
a very successful day. A big thank you must go to the
hard work put in by the committee and members who
worked very hard over the two days. All the players from
the other Clubs found it amusing and challenging playing
on our Sports Oval, and I think they went away very
satisfied that it was worth their while travelling all that
way for a friendly game of croquet.

The conferring of this honour was probably the best-kept
secret of all time, as the proposal needed to have the
support of at least 75% of our members. Of course the
vote was outstandingly in favour, and our President Jan
Pearson had great delight in presenting Bev with a badge
and the honour board inscribed with her name. Bev was
absolutely surprised and thrilled to receive the honour.
She now joins our other life members, Jean Wailes, Garry
O’Dell and Betty Brown.

Gala Day
On Friday 30 September EDSACC hosted a Golf Croquet
Gala Day and for once the weather was perfect. We had a
field of 40 players, separated into 4 blocks of 5 pairs each.
The games were not handicapped and each block played a
round robin, with each pair playing four of the six 45minute games scheduled for the day.
As luck would have it, the four winning pairs came from
four different clubs, Toronto, Maitland, Mt Sugarloaf and
EDSACC. Each winning player was presented with a giftwrapped bottle of wine and a commemorative EDSACC
wine glass.
Our barbecue did great service, and many visitors enjoyed
the sausage sizzle lunch provided by our EDSACC
members and helpers. Many thanks go to Gillian Aldridge
and Carol Bennett for organising the day, and to all those
who assisted with setting up, scoring, cooking, and
working in the kitchen. Without all of you these days just
cannot operate.
Bev Gannaway

Betty Siegman
CNSW Newsletter December 2011
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TAREE-ON-MANNING
Golf Croquet Carnival
Thirty six enthusiastic players came together for the
seventh Taree-on-Manning Golf Croquet Carnival which
was held from 12-14 October 2011. One third of the
players were in this carnival for the first time, some
having travelled from Jamberoo, Dubbo and Orange.
Others from Blue Mountains, Wollongong, Sydney
metropolitan clubs, Newcastle, Maitland, Urunga and
local Clubs had participated in previous years.
A different format was tried this year. Each day began
with players taking part in a doubles event – four Taree
players making up the required numbers. Blocks of nine
players then played singles.
Wednesday was a beautiful spring day and while
Thursday clouded over and Friday produced a couple of
showers, play continued without disruption and many
close games resulted. The blocks were keenly fought with
the outcome in two blocks depending on the result of the
last game but not between the participants of that game.
On Thursday evening, most players adjourned to the
“Sailo’s Restaurant” at the local Aquatic Club, where an
enjoyable time was had by all. Many players had already
patronised a number of other local restaurants.
Taree Club appreciated the local IGA store supplying
some of the prizes. Other prizes were donated by local
members.
The Tournament Committee and Taree Croquet Club were
delighted to be visited by Croquet-NSW President John
Compton and his wife Robyn on Friday. They spent some
hours watching games and speaking with players after
making a special trip from Maitland to Taree to visit the
carnival.
Much appreciated by the organisers was the time given by
many to referee the 174 games held during the carnival.
Especially thanked are Bridget and Tony Earle of Port
Macquarie Club who travelled down specifically to assist.
Also thanked are the many competitors who refereed
when not playing and Taree members Carol Armstrong,
Jan Sage and Margaret Talbot.
Also to be thanked are the many Taree members; those
who assisted in preparing the courts each day led by our
green keeper Phil Sage, and those who worked in the
kitchen led by Maree Lewis.

Block D:

Dion Stump (Cheltenham)
Runner-up: Sandra Johnson (Macq. City)

Doubles Winners:
Block A:

Stephen Dilley (Maitland) & Helen
Maybury (Taree)

Block B:

Dot & Pat Moroney (Jamberoo)

Block C:

Kevin Owen (Jamberoo) & Dion Stump
(Cheltenham)

Block D:

Pam Owen (Jamberoo) & Judy Hopkins
(Gloucester)

Block E:

Elsina Dilley (Individual) & Will Paulson
(Taree)
Tom Akre
Tournament Manager

… contd from p. 3: Strathfield CC

We certainly enjoyed our participation in the Enid Brown
Competition, and due to circumstances which arose where
one Club could not enter this year, Strathfield had the
good fortune to be able to include 2 teams (one of these
came second, and the other 4th.
In addition, a friendly competition between Hunters’ Hill
Club and Strathfield continues, and its regularity will
hopefully become more established in 2012. We also
participated in both the singles (novice and bronze)
division, as well as the handicap doubles events in the
Makara Tournament. Our novices especially did us proud!
Our fund-raising activities included hosting a bachelor’s
party for a delightful group of young men, and the two
fathers of the bridal pair. The function was organised by
Ben Connolly, who was best man for Taylor Harrison,
when Taylor recently married Shelly Wright. Two
mystery events were planned by Ben, one at our Club (a
lesson, game of Ricochet, and pre-dinner drinks), and later
in the evening they had an October-fest function at the
Concordia Club Tempe. I think we may have future
croquet players in their midst. We certainly hope so!

Players appeared to have enjoyed their time in Taree this
year as half of the competitors have already paid to be in
the 2012 Carnival which will be held from 10th to 12th
October.
Singles Winners:
Block A:
Graham Innocent (Dubbo)
Runner-up: Terry Abbott (Eastwood)
Block B:
Elsina Dilley (Individual)
Runner-up: Margaret Sears (National Park)
Block C:
John Ikin (Gloucester)
Runner-up: Carol Goodman (Macq. City)
Page 6
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Not the usual attire for a
bridegroom!

Ruth Bridger
Publicity Officer

43rd MANLY SEA BREEZE
TOURNAMENT
28 September—9 October
This was possibly the very best of our Sea Breeze
Tournaments, with 65 competitors from Sydney, New
South Wales and Queensland. It was played in variable
weather conditions, once even having had to have play
stopped because the courts were flooded - a first ever!
And the cold winds didn’t impress our visitors, some of
whom came from Young, Nowra, Port Macquarie and
Forster.
The Tournament began with three days of Golf Croquet
events in which 43 Visitors and 18 Manly players took
part. Three categories covered Singles Div. A (H’cap 05), Div. B (H’cap 6-12) and Doubles. A total of 103
games was played over the three days.

Cammeray.
The Bronze event was won by Stuart Lye of Mosman and
the runner-up was Graham Lockhart of Mosman
The Handicap Singles was won by David Stanton , the
runner-up being Jim Elston.
The Handicap Doubles was won by Lydia Mitchell of
Chatswood & Roger Liles of Cammeray, the runners-up
being Barbara Chiswell & Mal Russell, both of Mosman.
The T. & J. Armstrong Trophy was won by Annette du
Preez & Yvonne Zavasky, both of Manly; the runners-up
were Janice Pearson of Manly and John Gilhooly of
Milton-Ulladulla.

Day 1 saw 16 pairs of eager competitors take to the courts
for the Doubles. These were divided into 4 Blocks and
using all three courts completed 24 games.
Day 2 was allocated to Singles Div. B. The 21 players
were divided into 4 Blocks and in order to get through all
their games in the day the matches were double-banked.
On Day 3, 8 Div. A players in 2 blocks played 12 games
and a Final between the two Block Winners. The
remainder for Day 3 was taken by play-offs and Finals
for Singles Div. B and Doubles, completing 31 games for
the day.

T & J Armstrong
winners were
Yvonne Zavasky &
Annette du Preez
of Manly, pictured
with Mayor Jean
Hay.

Winners were:
Singles A – John Fransen of Mosman CC,
with Jim Hicks of Macquarie CC the runner-up.
Singles B - Herman Camphuis of Port Macquarie CC,
with Gloria McAlister of Young CC the runner-up.
Doubles:
Elaine & Peter Coles of Forster CC, with
Mary Dunn of Nowra CC and Gloria McAlister the
runners-up.

Colin Harris of Coolum Qld proudly
displays the silver salver as winner
of the AC Prestige Competition.

The smooth running of each day was greatly assisted by
six Manly members who helped by manning the time
clocks, giving out and retrieving clips, setting up “extra
turn sticks” and looking after the score sheets. Our three
courts had a Referee in attendance on each of the three
days and the giving of their time and helpful advice was
greatly appreciated. We are fortunate in having such
people willing to take on this task.
Association Croquet began on 1st October and finished on
9th October.
Our top event, the Prestige, was won by a first-time
entrant from Coolum CC, Queensland, Colin Harris; the
runner-up was Martyn Prins, of Chatswood.
The Gold event was won by Jim Elston of MiltonUlladulla, the runner-up being Mac Thomson, of
Chatswood.
The Silver event was won by Lyndsay Thompson of
Mosman, and the runner-up was David Stanton of
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John Fransen of Mosman winner
of the Division A GC Singles
pictured with Jean Hay, our
Patron & Mayor of Manly.

Peg Jones
Publicity Officer
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Ballina Croquet Club
Members of Ballina Croquet Club were all muttering
“Rain, rain, go away” on the morning of 28th October –
and luckily the Rain God was listening and went to rain
down elsewhere by the time the Northern Rivers Croquet
Association Presentation Day got underway.
After a morning of croquet with a big turnout of players
from most of the Northern Rivers clubs, despite the
tyranny of distance, the presentation of trophies and
awards took place. This was orchestrated beautifully, as
usual, by Capt Julie O’Brien and Vice-Capt Jenny
Johnston. The “Mother’s Flour Cup” or “Mum’s Cup” ,
which has been a feature of competitions in the Northern
Rivers since 1935, was won by elite players Robyn Stock
and Max Donati from Byron Bay CC. However, the star
turn must be the OBE Association Croquet winners, Ethel
Hildebrand of Ballina CC and Beryl Kosters of Casino
CC. These long-standing players, well into their eighth
decade, are a wonderful example of sporting prowess.
Even the local press turned up to take a picture and do a
“piece”.
The morning and afternoon teas were excellent and the
croquet was quite good too. Many thanks to all those who
made Presentation Day in Ballina, a day to remember.

Branxton Club News
Over the last three months our members have been very
busy establishing our club as a thriving part of our
community. On the 13-14 August we hosted our
Inaugural Golf Croquet Doubles Tournament with teams
entered from eight clubs from around the state. It was a
perfect weekend for croquet with some great game play
displayed. The winners were Block A: T. Black/S. Dilley
Jnr.; Block B: J. Cohen/I. Cohen; Block C: B. Wild/D.
Rankin; Block D: L. Joass/T. Nitschki. It was also a
memorable moment for us when Jacky and Geof
McDonald were presented with Life Membership of our
club - they were instrumental in beginning our club back
in 2003.
On 27 September with much fanfare and celebration our
new club house was officially opened by our local
member Clayton Barr MP. Local dignitaries and officials
from Croquet Australia and New South Wales were
present also and assisted with the unveiling of lawn
plaques naming them the Geof and Jacky McDonald
Lawn and the Wally Poole Lawn. Our club house was
also named the Greg Freeman Club House in recognition
of Greg’s tireless efforts over the last twelve months in
co-ordinating trades people, volunteers and building
supplies for the successful completion of the building.
Following the opening a delicious lunch which had been
prepared by members was enjoyed. Social croquet was
then played with invited guests trying their hand, with one
council representative scoring a “hoop in one” much to
her delight. We are extremely proud of our new facilities
which could not have happened without a great team
effort.
Recently our club championships have been played with
Ruth Harden winning the Singles Comp and Helen
Enright the runner up. The Doubles Comp was won by
Anne and Greg Freeman with Jacky McDonald and
Maureen Dick runners up. All participants played well
and enjoyed the event.

All of the Prizes in all of the sizes!

Remember if you are passing through Branxton we meet
on Tuesday and Saturday mornings and our facilities are
situated in John Rose Avenue. Come and join us for fun
and fellowship.

Jan Humphrey

Geof & Jacky
McDonald receive their
Life Membership
Badges

Enjoying Branxton’s improved facilities
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Maureen Dick
Publicity Officer

Mosman Prize

North Sydney Council Children’s Day

As part of the Mosman Festival, the Mosman Croquet
Club held its annual 3-day Tournament over the weekend
28—30 October. 22 players from as far away as Canberra
and Maitland joined in the fun, with the weather being
generally favorable.

North Sydney Council held its annual Children’s Day on
Saturday 22 October. Michelle Nixon led a team of
Cammeray members providing a fun time with croquet
mallets and balls for many children. Thanks to Michelle,
Penny Garrett, Di Loveday, Judy Hammond, Lucy Rees
and Roger Liles for giving up their Saturday morning for
this event.

The grounds and newly-renovated Clubhouse were in
tiptop shape and presented a fine backdrop for the colorful
players. Martyn Prins was a very efficient Tournament
Manager and the Club Social Group put on an excellent
lunch on the Sunday. Our sponsor, Geoff Grist of
McGrath Real Estate, and his wife Belinda attended on the
Sunday and presented prizes of $200 for the winner, $150
runner-up with $75 each for third and fourth places. As
the event was a handicap tournament we were delighted to
see "up and coming" players make excellent use of their
free shots and give the top players a challenge.

Michelle Nixon, Penny Garrett, Di Loveday and Judy Hammond with

For the first time in its history the final was between two
women - Annette du Preez of Manly and Lesley Fransen
of Mosman - and they fought an extremely close battle.
Lesley was crowned the winner after she ran the 13th and
last hoop by a mere millimeter!

Finalists Annette du Preez &
Lesley Fransen
a couple of budding croquet players
Photo:Courtesy Neil Hardie

Below are interested
spectators:

Back row:
Robin Potter, Gay
Thompson, Joan
Edmonds, Warren
Porter
Front row:
Bruce Cormack,
Bernadette Jordan,
Barbara Martin, Joan
Porter all of Mosman
Croquet Club

More champions of the future?
Jill Edwards,
Doug Baxter,
Graham Lockhart
(all of Mosman)
Julie & Stephen
Thornton (of
Maitland), Ron
Humpherson
(Mosman)

Mary Gibson

Photos courtesy Judy Hammond

This article was reprinted with
permission from Cammeray
Croquet Club’s Newsletter, edited
by David Stanton
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Celebration of Lismore Clubhouse
80th Birthday 1931 - 2011
On November 2nd 1928, thirteen ladies who could be
best described as the ‘upper echelons’ of Lismore society,
held a meeting which was chaired by the Mayoress, Mrs
McKenzie, and they formed Lismore Ladies Croquet
Club. The headlines in the local press reported the event
in somewhat astounding terms with “WOE UNTO US”
CRY MEN OF THE NORTH COAST. Croquet Fiend
Threatens to Rend District Apart. HOMES
ABANDONED AND WASHING-UP NEGLECTED.
Weep with us, lost men of the North, for there is no
salvation anywhere.

painting of the clubhouse cost £26.10.00.
Our clubhouse was extended to accommodate growing
membership once again in 1997, when membership
continued to grow to thirty members. This was done
under the supervision of club member Noel Trevethick, a
retired builder. Noel was also responsible for replacing
the old shade shelters with our current ones that are today
still situated around the lawns.
The year of 1964 was a tense time, when Council
approached our club with the view of moving us to
another site. Correspondence shows that the club did
accept Council’s offer of relocation, on the condition that
Council move our current clubhouse to the new site.

Luckily for us current players, the ladies ignored the
headlines and pushed on with an approach to Lismore
Council, who granted them a piece of land fronting
Molesworth Street and forming part of the city’s
Memorial Park. The School of Arts, previous owners of
the land, had refused an offer of £5,000 and handed it
back to Council to add to the Memorial Park.

Nothing was done but the threat of relocation again
became an issue in 1981, which was met this time with
strong opposition from our club members. Council finally
resolved to leave our club where it had been for over fifty
years and so we are still on the original site, with us
playing on the same blue couch lawns that were planted in
1928.

The croquet ladies were not afraid of hard work and they
worked tirelessly, mostly on hands and knees - literally,
grubbing the land and removing tins, bottles, rocks and
other assorted rubbish which was amongst the grass and
weeds. The local Bowling Club gave permission for their
greenkeeper to supervise the laying of the lawns.

This year, 2011, our secretary approached our Club
Patron, Mayor Jenny Dowell, requesting Council’s
financial assistance to rend repairs to our clubhouse. Our
club members are most grateful for Council’s offer to restump the clubhouse and lift the foundations to their
correct height. It is anticipated that work will commence
next week. Council has also set aside funds in their
budget to refurbish our clubhouse next year. Thank you
Madam Mayor and Lismore City Council for this
improvement to our clubhouse.

On 1st April 1931, Lismore Council gave permission for a
clubhouse to be erected and on 1st July the club members
decided to proceed with the building when their Building
Fund Account was in credit for £30. Tenders were
accepted on 27th July: Brown & Jolly - materials £83.10
and Parmenters - labour was £29.10. The remaining
funds needed were acquired by donations, funds raised by
holding Bridge afternoons and bank interest.
However, until enough money was raised to build a
clubhouse the ladies did it tough. Their only ‘clubhouse’
was a large wooden chest, where they stored their tea cups
and other things vital to a pleasant afternoon’s croquet.
The box became something of a fixture even after the
clubhouse was built and was in use until around 1978.
Unlike Alice in Wonderland, they did not use flamingos
as mallets and hedgehogs for balls, opting for the
traditional (and sensible) alternative of four coloured balls
and wooden mallets. Club colours chosen were black and
gold and annual fees were set at £1.11.6, but it was three
years before the members acquired a clubhouse.
With their clubhouse built, it was opened on 21st
September 1931 by the New South Wales Governor, Sir
Phillip Game, although our plaque states it was opened by
Lady Game. Lady Game was not well at the time and was
unable to attend.

The caption
for this photo
which
appeared in
the Northern
Star, Tuesday
22 September
1931 reads:

The crowd of Lismore residents who welcomed the Governor, (Sir
Phillip Game) on his arrival at the Council Chambers. Girl Guides
and Boy Scouts formed a guard of honour at the entrance to the
Chamber.

The Clubhouse
featured on the
80th birthday cake
prepared for the
celebrations!

During a meeting held November 15th 1949, it was
resolved to ask Council’s permission to extend our
clubhouse approximately six feet into the park. Mr PC
Allen’s tender of £145 was accepted. In July 1951 our
clubhouse was valued at £500, equipment at £200 and
Page 10
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Marion Underhill

Canberra at Australian Master’s Games

A New Dress Code for CNSW?

Kate McLoughlin & Peter Freer made a successful foray
across to Adelaide for the 13th Australian Master’s Games.
In October. Peter finished second in the Open GC
Singles (by one net hoop), but was eclipsed by Kate - who
won gold in the Open GC Doubles with her partner
Brenda Brown! There was no photo of Kate getting her
medal because by then she was already across town,
winning two more gold medals at the Westlakes rowing
centre!

Members of The Pipe and Musket Society took to Lawn 1
for a game of Pall Mall croquet, after they had feasted at
the Concordia Club on 29 October. It would seem that
they were more serious about their dress than with the
intricacies of the game, rules of which seemed to change
as the game progressed, although the “captain” assured me
they were not really changing!

Peter & Kate both recommend the Master’s Games – it
was a very friendly affair, with free public transport, an
elaborate Games Village, and entertainment every night
(starting with Leo Sayer who did a great job involving
everyone in the Opening Night). There were only 30
croquet players, split amongst a range of competitions,
and mostly from Adelaide. Croquet was at SACA HQ,
Hutt Road, and the tournament staff did a great job
making sure that everything ran well despite the building
being totally renovated while we played.

Medal presentation – Peter
Freer (Silver), Russell Kopp
(Gold) & Meredith Morgan
(Bronze).

Editor: This photo of Kate in
action was found on the
Australian Master’s Results
pages.

A later photo of Kate with all her
medals displayed

Peter Freer
CNSW Newsletter December 2011

This lady won the first
game that was
played—the beer must
have provided the
winning touch.

Wendy Fothergill
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GC DIVISION 2 PENNANTS
The rescheduled final of the GC Div 2
pennants was held at Tempe on 15
September. A bright, sunny, warm day
compared to the cold, thoroughly wet
day in July when it was washed out.
Jamberoo, complete with a large cheer squad and a
mascot, played Sydney who were left to their own
resources, apart from one supporter (new member
Goffredo Giacomini) who arrived before it was all over..
Unfortunately Jamberoo had some injury problems and
could not field its strongest team.
The results were:
Singles 1: Jack Cohen (Sydney) bt Marg Long (Jamberoo)
7-2, 7-1
Singles 2: Fay Stove (Sydney) bt Gerry Hassett
(Jamberoo) 7-3, 7-5.
Doubles: Kim Morrison & Ingrid Cohen (Sydney) bt
Betty Ball & Ian Subbi (Jamberoo) 5-7, 7-6, 7-5.
Three players handicaps changed during the event:
Jack Cohen from 5 to 4 (in an earlier round)
Fay Stove from 6 to 5 (index 350)
Gerry Hassett from 9 to 10 (index 99)
Thank you to Roger Evans (Jamberoo), Wendy Fothergill
(Sydney) and especially to Bill Haines from Blue
Mountains who came to referee.
So the deserved winners of the Division 2 final were
Sydney Club 3-0 and Jamberoo are the runners up for that
division.
John Eddes
Manager

was declared the winner on net points.
Thank you very much to those who refereed – Margaret
Sawers, John Eddes, Wendy Fothergill, Kath Coull, Ingrid
Cohen and Madeline Goodman. They did a sterling job.
Jacky McDonald
Tournament Manager &Tournament Referee

INTERSTATE SHIELD FOR GOLF CROQUET
NSW has again triumphed in the Golf Croquet Interstate
Shield remaining undefeated against all other States. NSW
has now won the Interstate Shield 3 times in a row
indicating the depth of talent available for selection in
NSW. NSW was ably captained by Maitland Croquet
Club member Pam Gentle with Peter Smith and John
Compton also Maitland members as managers.
Victoria and Queensland were the hot favourites but NSW
proved to be the most consistent and motivated team
comfortably defeating both favourites. The toughest
match for NSW was on the final day against WA where
all singles players had to dig deep to hang onto a narrow
lead (4-2). NSW players battled the odds all afternoon to
stave off defeat from WA, which would have given the
title to Victoria. This meant that NSW remained
undefeated with 5 wins edging out Victoria with 4 wins
followed by Queensland on 3 wins.
Congratulations to team members Christine Pont
(Newcastle), Martyn Prins (Mosman), Ros and Ron
Johnstone (Sutherland), Mike Jenner (Individual) Pam
Gentle (Maitland, Captain), John Levick (Newcastle),
Barb Piggott (Urunga) and Jumpin' Joe Dimech (Taree).

GOLF CROQUET CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
16-18 September
The inaugural Champion of Champion was held in ideal
conditions. There were only seven competitors and the
competition was held as a 19 point double round robin.
That was interesting in itself as it took some of the players
time to adjust to the longer game. Most games lasted
about an hour and a half but one pair took thirty three
minutes on the nineteenth hoop.
Richard Christian from RSGC was a very welcome new
face. It was his first CNSW competition and while he
didn’t have many successes he certainly made life difficult
for his opposition. He’ll be back and his handicap will go
down – I’m sure of that. In fact the players were so
impressed with him his handicap was changed from 7 to
5.
At the end of the first round Alison Sharpe was leading
with five wins and Peter Freer and John Levick were close
behind with four wins. At the end of the second round the
final result was not decided until the finish of the last
game. Alison and John both won nine games but John
Page 12

Back row: Pam Gentle, John Levick, Martyn Prins, Mike Jenner,
Peter Smith, John Compton
Middle row: Barb Piggott, Ros Johnstone, Ron Johnstone
Front row: Chris Pont, Joe Dimech
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CNSW Golf Croquet Handicap Singles
20-23 September
This event was held at Urunga and Sawtell in perfect
conditions. Twenty-seven players entered this event
which gave three Blocks of nine. The first two days had
play at both venues but fortunately players were not
required to travel during the day and the standard of
competition was very high with a number of extremely
long games.
Urunga hosted all the players on the third day with Block
play in the morning followed by the quarter finals after
lunch. Block A winner was Margaret Leese (Sawtell)
with Bob Doepel (Urunga) runner up. Block B winner
was Tom Maginnity (Sawtell) with Michael Bone (Myall
Park) runner up. Block C winner was won by Roger
Evans (Jamberoo) with Gary Barenthien (South West
Rocks) runner up. The best third place getters to make up
the players for the quarter finals were from Block A
Graham Innocent (Dubbo) and Block C Terry Abbott
(Eastwood). Quarter-final results were Margaret defeated
Terry, Roger defeated Michael, Graham defeated Tom and
Gary defeated Bob.
Friday morning had all players again at Urunga for the
semi-finals and final. Roger was successful in the first
semi against Margaret in two, while the match between
Gary and Graham kept spectators entertained with
Graham finally winning in three. After a break the players
took to the lawns once again to determine this year’s
Handicap Singles Champion. The final was an excellent
spectacle, but unfortunately the score does not reflect the
high standard of play from both players. Graham was the
eventual winner in a match that was a fitting end to a
successful week.
Thanks to all Referees who worked tirelessly (they came
from Urunga, Sawtell, Port Macquarie, Eastwood and
Maitland), the host Club members who worked in the
kitchens to provide lunches and morning teas and all the
players for their cooperation to make the event a success.
A special thank you to Debbie Anderson, the Venue
Manager at Urunga, who made my job as both
Tournament Manager and Tournament Referee that much
easier as she organised the players and entered the scores
which allowed me to concentrate on the Refereeing.

Singles Finalists—Graham Innocent (Dubbo) & Roger Evans
(Jamberoo)

Barb Piggott
Tournament Manger

SELECTORS 10 2011
The Selectors 10 this year was indeed a select group as
there were only 9 players!
It was an unusual group. One player, Nick Chapman,
hadn’t played ranking games for 4 years, a couple of
others, Alix Verge and John Eddes, were making AC
comebacks with only a few games under the belt,
Jonathan Bowen was on the rebound from Queensland,
and two players, Martyn Prins and Alan Honey, had each
racked up over 100 games in the last 12 months. The field
was completed by Trevor Black, Brian Smith and Stephen
Howes.
At the end of the first day, no one enjoyed a day of
unalloyed triumph but four players had two wins each.
The second day ended with Stephen Howes the surprise
leader, but with Alan Honey and Nick Chapman also
finishing the day on four wins.
Played at Tempe 7-9 October on fairly fast lawns under
variable skies which, luckily, didn’t deliver the forecast
rain, play was of a good standard. However, no Triple
Peels were completed, but a Quintuple attempt by Martyn
Prins failed only after the first three were successful.
Enterprising but unlucky.
Alan Honey finished on top with 7 wins from 8 games,
winning with average scores of 26-7, an impressive
display only marred by being beaten in the first game of
Day One by Stephen Howes – perhaps he hadn’t warmed
up from Queanbeyan weather. Jonathan Bowen was
runner-up.
This is the second time that Alan has won this event and
he now joins the other nine players in The Bronze Medal.
Congratulations!

Stephen Howes
Doubles winners Terry & Irene Abbott (Eastwood) are congratulated
by Barb Piggott (Manager) & John Compton (President CNSW)
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BRONZE HANDICAP SINGLES
Day 1 presented pleasant spring weather for this
tournament. Sue Nichols, (Manly) and John Hastings,
(Sydney) were the front runners on Day 1 pegging out
both their games. Peg Jones (Manly) also lived up to her
name by pegging out the first game of the day. The other
winner was Graham Maynard, (Cammeray) .
Day 2 saw the afternoon with a short but heavy shower
which sent all players scurrying for wet weather gear. The
two front runners, Sue and John, faced off in the afternoon
with Sue the ultimate winner, Peg and Graham won their
second game with Roger Liles (Cammeray) breaking his
duck beating Beth Taylor, (Manly).
Day 3 saw Sue complete the perfect result having won all
her games. John was runner-up with 4 wins. Graham and
Roger played for fourth and fifth positions with Roger the
winner. Peg held on for 3rd place on net points.
Due to a communication breakdown I found I had no
referees on Day 1 and had to watch over three games on
three lawns. My thanks to Dennis Faggoter and John
Eddes who responded to my plea for help. I also tender
my thanks to Kath Coull and Heather Smallbone who
responded to my plea and looked after the games on Days
2 and 3.
Of concern was the fact that none of the players knew how
to set the hoops. Over the previous weekend the hoops
had been set for the selectors 10 and needed opening up
for this tournament.
Brian Smith
Manager

Division 1 Golf Croquet
Double & Singles
24-28 October
The Doubles Competition attracted six pairs and it was
played as a double round robin. Winners were Trevor
Black and Stephen Dilley Jnr, both of Maitland. Trevor
and Stephen won eight of their ten games. The runners-up
were Ray Vize (Forster Club) and Joe Dimech (Taree),
who won six of their ten games.
The Singles Competition attracted 13 entrants, quite a few
having payed in the Doubles earlier. The winner with ten
out of twelve games won was Joe Dimech of Taree. The
runner-up was relative newcomer Lester Hughes of
Mosman Club, with 8 wins.
As a referee for three of the four days, this was a good
tournament experience. There were great placements,
precision shots and some stunning jumps. Of course,
there were also some shots that just got away from the
player’s intention.!
The assistance of referees Terry & Irene Abbott, Bill
Haines, Kath Coull, and Margaret Sawers at different
times over the four days was greatly appreciated. On one
day, Clare Vize (Forster), who was in attendance to
support Ray, generously stepped in to look after one of the
lawns.
We had the best part of four seasons in one week with the
weather, with one day of 30° followed by a very wet one
and then winds. A further problem to contend with was
the lack of power as the Concordia Club was being
rewired. Luckily, power remained available in the old
shed, so the urn was set up there, with hot water
transported across for the refreshing cuppas.
Wendy Fothergill
Referee

ACA’s President’s Eights
Congratulations for the following CNSW members who
were successful in the recent ACA’s President’s Eights.
Second Eight:

Trevor Bassett

Third Eight:

Tim Murphy

Women’s Eight (Jean Armstrong Bowl):
Alison Sharpe

newsletter@croquet-nsw.org
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$18,738 HELPS COMMUNITY COMBAT
CLIMATE CHANGE
Forster Croquet Club will capture and reuse rainwater
from the adjoining Aquatic Centre roofing to irrigate its
four courts with the support of $18,738 from the NSW
Government Climate Change Fund. The funding will
enable out Club to cut its town water usage by some 90%
and provide plenty of water to keep our courts in the best
possible condition.
We were one of 247 to receive funding from the $5.9
million allocated under the NSW Government’s Climate
Change Public Facilities Program. The program covers
the cost of simple but effective upgrades such as lighting,
retrofits, installing rain water tanks, switching to solar hot
water and installing water efficient toilets and fixtures in
community halls, clubs, sporting bodies, preschools and
aged care facilities.
“With this funding we are really making a difference in
our community” Ross Williams, President of Forster
Croquet Club said. “Not only are we saving water, but we
are saving money on our consumption bills – valuable
cash which we can better utilise on development projects
for our Club. We have shown the wider community how
they too can save water and energy”.
It has taken the combined efforts and technical talents of
Great Lakes Council Engineers; Club Officials and the
patience of Club members when play was halted with
construction in progress, to bring this project to
completion. We can now sit back and reap the fruits of
that labour.

Pictured in the completed project area are the key players
in its development: Ross Williams, Forster Croquet Club
President; Doug McDonald, Great Lakes Council Water
Engineer; Don Scifleet, Forster Croquet Club Greens
Officer; Aaron Kendall, Great Lakes Council Assistant;
and Jason Aurisch, Forster Croquet Club Greenkeeper.
Feel free to contact Ross Williams if your club would like
any information on this project and for more information
on the NSW Department of Environment, Climate Change
and Water (DECCW) visit website
www.environment.nsw.gov.au or call 1300 361 967.

Sandra Christenson

Congratulations to the members of the
Association Croquet State Team for 2012
Trevor Bassett
Peter Landrebe
Jim Nichols
Stephen Richards - Vice-Captain
Tim Murphy - reserve
Claire Bassett
Rosemary Graham - Captain
Charlotte Morgan
Alison Sharpe
Pam Gentle - reserve / manager

May their croquet be well rewarded in the coming year.

Pictured above are Ross Williams, Forster Croquet Club President, in
the handover to Doug McDonald, Great Lakes Council Water
Engineer.

VISIT THE CNSW

WEB SITE @
http://www.croquet-nsw.org
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RE: Still Balls
My good friend, Jim Hicks, in his article on still balls
(June Edition) raises some interesting points on Law 28
(a) (14). He also invites comment, so here goes!
The issue quite specifically revolves around the words "PLAYS AWAY FROM the croqueted ball." Whilst I
agree entirely with Jim's interpretation of the Law and its
penalties, I have doubts about penalising the player if the
croqueted ball DOES actually move or shake.
Now there are many players (experienced ones, too!) who
have developed this habit of steering or chasing the
striking ball but they still manage, somehow, to move or
shake the croqueted ball. We know the Law says this is
wrong and a penalty should therefore accrue but I think it
would be a very brave referee who would apply that
section of the Law - I haven't seen it yet!
My views for what they are worth, are:
- that players generally are not aware of their "faulty"
action which is more likely to be a subconscious
movement
- referees will adjudicate on this Law and penalty ONLY
if the croqueted ball does NOT move or shake
- referees generally turn a blind eye to that part of the Law
- "plays away from"
So, if all that is true, then does it suggest that in practical
terms the part of the Law is inoperative and should
perhaps be revised? As a mere umpire (I haven't yet
found the courage to do my "Referees!") I think our
experts might consider some clarification?

Having just read the latest CNSW Annual Report I must
say how impressed I was with the breadth and the quality
of the good works of CNSW in the promotion of croquet
throughout NSW. Not only the Executive Committee but
also the reports of those making up the full Committee.
I would like especially to comment on Geof McDonald's
last report as State Coaching Director.
Geof, I think, plays down somewhat, the value of his
personal contribution to the health of croquet in New
South Wales. I, for one, but I know of countless other
coaches, officials and players, have been encouraged by
his dedication and technical influence. Credit where it's
due, there are very few, if any, who would have the time,
the determination, the ability or the resources to devote
year in and year out as Geof has - and to the farthest
reaches of the state.
The continued solid growth of our game, more especially
in recent years, must surely be strongly connected to the
"stimulus package" in the form of Geof McDonald - so,
well done, Geof, and happy retirement!

And finally, as Jim said, I hope his article promotes more
friendly debate.

Ross Williams
Forster Croquet Club

From One Coach to Another

Postcard from the British Open
With Wimbledon tennis in top gear it could have been a
tough scramble to catch the train to Surbiton each day, but
I found the London and tourist crowds very patient and
stoic. I had flown to London in late June in order to play
in the British AC Opens, and found the city in good fettle.
The weather was very sunny and pleasant, and flowers
were blooming everywhere. Surbiton Croquet Club had
been splendidly manicured, with the grounds looking
superb and the lawns running at 12 or better by midafternoon.
Under the CA’s format, we played as many early rounds
as were needed to get 5 wins to qualify for the main event.
James Death raced through to 4 wins in 4 matches, but
then spent several days looking for the elusive fifth.
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In his last chance match he came up against Gabrielle
Higgins, one of the top English women, who was in the
same tricky situation. After several hours of elegant play,
Gabrielle only needed to 2-ball round to the peg from 3b
to win, but after rover she missed a short roquet, and let
James in. James ran some beautiful long hoops but was
more nervous than I’d ever seen him. So was Gabrielle.
Finally James pegged out and breathed a huge sigh of relief. After all, he was a minus 2 and was expected to perform in the knockout.
I had some fun in the qualifiers when I played Chris Patmore. Chris – although English – works in New York and
was selected to play in the US Solomon team (victorious
over England a few days earlier). I had hit Chris’s duffer,
but failed to make many hoops off it.
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Gate Ball at Narooma
The Narooma Croquet Club has found out about
Gateball.
After a visit to the club by Gilon Smith and his
entourage from Canberra to demonstrate the game we
decided to invest in the equipment and try our hand at
this most enjoyable game. We found (find?) the game
frustrating but most enjoyable and challenging. It is
interesting to note that generally the Narooma players
who have taken to it so readily are those who have a
croquet background in Association Croquet before
moving to Golf Croquet.
And the Rules!! We have downloaded copies of the
rules from the Website and also purchased a couple of
the latest books from Gilon. We started playing this
game about three months ago and there are still
questions relating to the interpretations- it is not unusual
for players to dive for rule books after a game to
confirm the interpretations used during the game. (I can
recall doing the same thing when first learning
Association croquet).

involved from beginning to end. Turns are determined by
your number on the team so everybody gets a turn.
The games are of 30 minutes duration and teams can be
quickly rotated so that everybody is involved. The games
are fast and furious with shots to be played within 10
seconds and you do what the captain tells you. No
staring at the balls, the hoops or the distance hoping for
some inspiration.

Outdoor balls

We still play AC, GC and Ricochet with much fervour
and dedication but the addition to our repertoire of games
of Gateball adds something to the club. We have even
entered a team into the forthcoming NSW Gateball
Championships!

We have several wristwatch timers and
on two of these the instructions are in
Japanese and that sometimes adds to the
confusion.
One other factor which we found most
interesting and frustrating was that when
we got our sets of equipment and we
got the little mallets about 3-4 centimetres in diameter ,
the balls 7.5 centimetres in diameter and looked at the
gates (hoops) which are 22 centimetres wide, it all
seemed like a bit of a joke. Until we tried to hit the ball
through the gate. I can assure you it is not as easy as it
looks.

If you don’t strike the ball in the centre it skids off to
never-never land and you start off again. Making a hit
(roquet) is not easy and yet you need to do that to
progress the game. All this is on a court 15 metres by
20 metres and if you go outside the court area your turn
is over.
The game, as we find it, is primarily a game of tactics
coupled with skill. Trying to get the upper hand is a
test of the tactician’s ability in the first instance. One of
its biggest assets in my opinion is that it is a team game
(5 players to a team) and everybody from both teams is

Max Murray
Club Captain.

… contd from p. 16: Postcard from the British Open

Chris also struggled for a while, and gave me cause for
hope. Then he found a purple patch as he was heading
for 4b with his second ball, and completed a perfect
straight triple peel with very precise play – a rare pleasure
to watch.
Later - in the Plate - I ran into Chris Farthing, a man who
had done no fewer than 215 triples and 4 sextuples in his
long career. I hit my partner in turn 4 and then made no
mistakes, to pick up a handy 26-0 win.
After watching the top echelon fight it out – including a
superb sextuple with posthumous rover peel by ultimate
champion Reg Bamford – I realised
I still had a little way to go in the
world of croquet.

This Postcard is an excerpt from a longer
article written by Martyn Prins and is
reproduced here with permission.
It features in Chatswood Club’s October
edition of The Mallet (edited by Dr Rudy
Rencoret).

Check out The Mallet—it has some
interesting articles—at Chatswood Club’s
website.
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Croquet Championships at Sawtell
Over a two week period in August at Sawtell Croquet club
both Golf Croquet and Association Croquet were played.
History has been made at the club in that Bert Willis was
the Gold Division Winner in the Golf Croquet competition
and runner up in the Gold Division of the Association
competition, a great effort.
The Golf Croquet Championship was played in 3
divisions over two days – after a rain delay, day one was
Thursday 25 August and Day 2 Tuesday 30 August.
Competition was strong with 5 players in Gold division,
15 players in Silver, and 5 in Bronze - all played in a
round robin event. Winners were Gold: Bert Willis,
runner up Jenny Arnold (pictured), Silver: Barry Demond,
runner up Brenda Burrows and Bronze; Harry Seller,
runner up Pauline Way. Both Demond and Seller are new
players and Club Captain, Marg Leese, said it was great to
see the new members taking part and doing well.

Association Croquet Gold Division Champion:
Peter Richardson (right) and Runner Up: Bert Willis.

The Association championship was also played in Gold
and Bronze divisions. The championship was played over
four days, with some close games played; several games
were won by only 1 hoop. Gold Division was won by
Peter Richardson, a new member to Sawtell, but not new
to croquet; runner up was Bert Willis. Bronze Division
was won by Kel Barnett, runner up was Warwick
Godlonton.
Jenny Arnold

Golf Croquet Gold Division Champion – Bert Willis and Runner
up – Jenny Arnold

Jamberoo Jottings
With over 20% of our club members now regularly
entering tournaments and finishing in the winning groups,
they are certainly putting Jamberoo Club on the map.
Both association & golf players have attended
tournaments in Orange, Port Macquarie, Young, Taree,
Forster, Wagga, the Makara and the CNSW G C
Handicaps at Sawtell/Urunga, with Roger Evans being
runner-up in this event.

Members came in an array of fancy dress which included
a Mexican, a clown, a butterfly, and Prince William &
Kate Middleton. There was also the Archbishop of
Canterbury who conducted the marriage ceremony with
Dolly Parton as their bridesmaid. We were entertained by
Bob and Ruth and their band “Chord-eaux” accompanied
by enthusiastic singing by everyone. After a BBQ lunch
prizes were presented for various activities and best
dressed.

The Association
Croquet Morton Park
Shield played in
September between
Jamberoo &
Bundanoon saw
Jamberoo the victors.

Entertainment by the
“Chord-eaux”

Our Annual Sheepstation Day was held on 21st September
and was enjoyed by all in a fun and very social
atmosphere.
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Preparations are well under way for the GC Handicap
Singles Tournament to be held in November and also the
Association Doubles Tournament in March 2012.
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Dot Moroney

For
Your
Notice board
Croquet New South Wales has a new web address as well as a number of new email addresses.
Clubs are encouraged to display these prominently somewhere for all members to be able to
use the correct one for their various enquiries, etc. The name of the current incumbent is
shown in brackets.
Website: www.croquet-nsw.org
President:

president@croquet-nsw.org

(John Compton)

Senior V-President:

svp@croquet-nsw.or

(Roger Evans)

Secretary:

secretary@croquet-nsw.org

(Pam Gentle)

CNSW Office:

office@croquet-nsw.org

(John Eddes)

For general enquiries, tournament entries etc

CNSW Membership:

membership@croquet-nsw.org

(Wendy Fothergill)

To be used for Insurance enquiries as well.

CNSW Handicaps:

handicaps@croquet-nsw.org

(Peter Smith)

CNSW Newsletter:

newsletter@croquet-nsw.org

(Wendy Fothergill)

The Newsletter is
sponsored by the NSW Department of
Sport & Recreation
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...contd from front cover

Student Team for Gateball Championships

Every morning players from all teams helped in the
setting up of the courts and equipment, which made the
task very easy. Members from the home club provided
delightful cakes and slices for morning teas and the
kitchen band of volunteers did a great job in keeping all
fed and watered.

Wagga Wagga Croquet Club had a student gateball team
compete in the National Tournament in Newcastle from
16-18 September . The team, from The Riverina Anglican
College (TRAC) here in Wagga Wagga comprised Will Antill (Manager), Jacob Buete (Captain), Naomi
Clements, Lawrence Adams, Alex Salan, Joshua Willsher
and Tjanna Lai, with teacher Ian Begg and 'grandmother'
Robyn Nugent completing the group.

The three visiting Chinese Gateball teams line up for a photo.

The standard of play ranged from the local new beginners
attempts at the game to the outstanding skill and tactics
shown by the overseas team. The “slide” shot and the
“bombard” shot played by the Chinese were spectacular.
The Japanese played with a side stoke similar to a golf
swing but had great control over the distance. The Chinese
with a middle stance showed great skill in ball placement.
They could be seen on any vacant court with any spare
time they had practising - the grass courts did not seem to
hinder them.
Visitors came from croquet clubs near and far to watch the
games and many local Novocastrians visited to see the
game played and all were amazed at the speed and the
different style of the game particularly as it is a real team
game.
Gateball just may take off in the Hunter.
The final was played between two Chinese teams Chongqing Dazu County Gateball team (eventual
winners) and Youthteam of Hongqiao town, Shanghai.
All too soon the event was over and all went their separate
ways.

The Wagga Club is extremely proud of this team, who
were beaten by only one point in their game against the
eventual runners up of the competition. The team
members are continuing to practice their skills, and hope
to compete in the NSW Championship at Narooma in
December.
Alex Park, and his coaching helpers, were extremely
generous with their time in travelling to Wagga over many
weekends prior to the Nationals to coach the team.
Without their help and enthusiasm, gateball would not
have taken off so well here in Wagga, and our
appreciation goes to them. It is now hoped that gateball
will continue to be played enthusiastically in Wagga in the
future.
Next Thursday, TRAC is holding its annual croquet day at
our Club. Teacher Ian Begg says he has up to 100 students
wanting to take part, but unfortunately lack of room,
restricts play to only 42 players. TRAC and teacher Ian
Begg have been very supportive of croquet in Wagga
Wagga, both with the gateball team, and encouraging
students to participate generally in the game.

Thank you to all teams and supporters who took part and
for the assistance given to the Newcastle National Park
Croquet Club by the Gateball Australia Organisers and
Officials. Thanks also to the sponsors, the AustraliaJapan Foundation, funded by the Australian Government
and the NSW Government Office of Communities.
Finally THANK YOU to our own members for the
tremendous work they did over the five day period

Christine Pont/Jill Manton
Photographs courtesy Christine Pont

All the competitors

Robyn Willis
Photos from Flickr.com
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